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FORTY-FOURT- H YEAH

PARIS UNDER

The Excitement Over an Un-

decided General Election

is Intense and

SOLDIERS ARE NECESSARY.

General Boulanger Elected by a Ma-

jority of 2,200.

JULES FERKI FOK ONCE IS BEATEN

A Great Many Rebuilds Necessitated
Kocbcfort Not Elected Grenl Disturb-

ance nnd Turmoil in the French Capital

Return Come in Slowly Victory
Claimed by Bonlanclsls and Also by the

Government The Second Ballots to Tell

the Tale Latest Figures Opinions of
tho Entlish Newspapers nnd Corre-

spondents.

Nothing decisive is known of yesterday's

elections in France except that they were

not decisive. In nearly half the districts

second ballots must betaken. Boulanger

is elected in Montmartre, but Bochefort is

not returned. On the other hand, Jules

Ferry is beaten for the first time in many

years.

rnr CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

Pakis, September 23. Copyright

Boulanger is elected by a plurality of 2.200

over Joffrin, the Badical Socialist, while

Thiebaud, his former apostle and friend,

now denounced as the JudasW theBoulang-is- t
party, only received 180 votes. Boche-

fort received a plurality over the five candi-

dates in his arrondissement, but it takes a
majority to elect. It is not expected that

the Government will take any cognizance of

the Tote for either Boulanger or Bochefort,

but the Boulangists claim a victory, never-

theless.
Pans is under guard. The

Boulevards are occupied by the military,
and travel is cut off in the main thorough-

fares. Cavalry forces from Fontainebleau
and Melun are under arms in the streets.

Begiments ol infantry have possession of

EVERY COIGK OF VANTAGE

where a mob could possibly obtain a foot-

hold, and a thousand soldiers are awaiting

orders in the palais de l'lnstrustie.

It is evident that Paris is not going to be

taken by surprise again, in case of an tip-risi-

and the Government is prepared to

take the most extreme measures to preserve

order. At 1 o'clock half the popu-

lation is in the streets, and every tenth man

and woman was reading a newspaper, er-- f

tra being issued from hour to hour after 10

o'clock. There was much excitement; the
Boulangists were shouting victoriously;
crowds had gathered about the military
cordons to jeer and admire; orators who had
been

rOBIDDEX TO SPEAK

on the sidewalks mounted omnibuses and
harangned the crowds from above, and oc-

casionally an active gendarme climbed up
and captured one in the act.

Since midnight canards have been plen-

tiful on every side. The defeat of Minister
of the Interior Constans-a- t Toulouse is an-

nounced, and though at the ministry itself
it is claimed that nothing official has been
heard from the southern city, there seems a
probability that Constans has fallen by the
wayside. Great joy was occasioned by the
news which reached the Boulevards after 1

o'clock from the west of France to the effect

that Jules Ferry had been beaten in the
Georges, for which he had beenreturned for
12 years. Both of these interesting items,
however, are not as reliable as the Bou-
langists would wish them to be.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM IT.
Both parties are preparing poems of vic-

tory to be published in the morning, and in
double-leade- d type, but for the most part
these poems are premature, and each paper
states as a fact what it wishes were true, bat
at 3:30 in the morning absolute facts are few
and far between. Out of 576 electoral dis-

tricts results have been sent in from 70 only.
Out of these, in 30 cases ballotage ensues
and new elections will have to be held in
the remaining. In the 40 districts which
have been heard from, and in which definite
results have been reached, the Boulangist
and Conservative candidates are for the
most part triumphant Brittany elects
Count Dillon, the partner-in-exii- e of Bou-
langer and Bochefort

JfO LEADEBS BEATEN.

Angonlcme returns Deroulede, the Tresi-de- nt

ot the Patriotic League. Laguerre,
X.aisant and Lalou, a trio of militant jour-
nalists, are retured in the Paris delegation;
in fact, none of the well-know- members of
the Revisionist party have been beaten, but
in the case of Nauquet, Bochefort, and
Edouard Herve, there will have to be an-

other ballot
The arrangements for the rapid recording

of the results of the elections reflect greatest
credit upon Minister Constans. In the
dining room of the Ministry of the Interior,
200 newspaper reporters were provided with
seats at a huge table which was furnished
with every convenience for writing.

The bill posters employed bytheBevis-ionist- s
were hard at work throughout Sat-

urday night, and this morning found

EVEBT AVAILABLE SPACE COVEEED.

Continuous rain after dusk yesterday
evening kept the streets quiet The display
of transparencies by newspapers has been
forbidden.

The Paris correspondent of the London
Daily --Sets comments on the seriousness of
the voting in Prance. He thinks there has
been a great relative fall in the power of
the Boulangist party since January. He
predicts that both Boulanger and Naquet
will be defeated in the second ballots, and
says that four-fifth- s of are
likely to result in favor of the republicans.
All the correspondents of London news-

papers dwell upon the gravity displayed by
the elector. The Government left to the
Mayor's discretion to declare null and void

dHM.fi.M.BM.liiaB.i

GAD
all votes cast for the condemned Boulang
ists.

VAEYING OPINIONS.

The Paris correspondent of the London
jTmej comes to the conclusion that on the
second ballot the reactionaries and Bou-

langists combined will be lar from having
the strength they expected.

The London Standard'! Paris dispatch
says that the prevailing impression is that
the Government is worsted, and there will
be a severe struggle in the second ballots.

Most of the foreign diplomatic repre-

sentatives made it a point to be in Paris
during the elections. Notable exceptions
were the Embassadors of Germany and
Italy. The boulevards were thronged until
midnight. There was much crying of
"Down with Ferry."

M. Bouvier, Minister of Finance, has
been elected in Grasse, in the

division, and M. Mcline, Presi-
dent of the Chamber of Deputies, in Bemir-mon- t,

in the Vosges division. M. Thevenet,
Minister of Justice, is elected in the Second
district of Lyons. In the other divisions of
Lyons second ballots will be necessary. In
all the divisions of Bordeaux second bal-
lots will have to be taken. In the First
district of Havre, Siegfried, Ecpublican de-

feated Marchand. Boulganist
JULES FEEKT IS BEATEN.

At i o'clock it is known that Leon Say is
elected in Pan, and Carimier-Peric- r, Ec-

publican, in Nogcrt-Surfein- e, and that
Picot. Bevisiomst, uas aeieatea a erry in
the Tosses Department Peroulede is
elected lor Angoaleme, and Soulier for
Beaume. Beballots are necessary in the
districts contested by Clemenceau and Con-

stans.
The provincial vote yesterday seems to

have been tentative.
The latest totals are: Bepublicans

elected 158; 89; reballots
necessary, 145.

PAEISINATUEMOIL.

Scenes on Election Day In tbe French Cap-

ital Bonlanscr'a Last Appeal Nolio
and Disorder on the Boulevards

Pandemonium Helens
for Awhile.

CUT CABLE TO THE DISPATCn.l

Paeis, September 22. Copyright.
Paris has been in a turmoil such as
only Paris, excited, can furnish. The city
is emblazoned throughout with posters;
every statue, every column, every monu-

ment, every wall is covered with circulars
that vie with each other in brilliancy of
color and gaudiness of lettering; green, yel-

low, blue, red, pink, scarlet are the favorite
colors. The base of the Opera House, as
high up as posters can reach, is a sight that
makes the rainbow monotonous.

The Arc de Triomphe is a gaudy sym-

phony in bright colors. For ten feet from
tbe ground the walls of the churches are

COVEEED Wlin BILLS.

The facades of theaters, of public build-
ings, of hotels, of railroad stations, are five
and ten thicknesses deep with posters in all
color of the spectrum, proclaiming the
names and virtues of the various candi-
dates.

The Boulangists played one of their spec-

tacular trump cards last night "When day-

light broke upon Paris, the entire city was
covered with brilliant posters, picturing
General Boulanger upon the celebrated
black charger, charging upon a whole army
and covered with core and glory, while be-

low and behind ran:
electors!

If you wishtovoto for tho slaughterers of
the Parisians, for the devourers of the soldiers
ol the Commune, give your vote to the candi-
date ot the Government.

The Voice of the National Paktt.
made the most noise.

The Boulangists, at sight of this pic-
ture, went mad with enthusiasm, and, in-
deed, it was the party of the brave General
that made the most noise all day. In Mont-
martre, where the popular hero stood for
election, and in Belleville, where his fellow-exil- e,

Bochefort, was a candidate, regiments
of horse and foot stood guard from the time
the polls opened until they closed, and
sternly checked all demonstrations that
seemed to tend toward an outbreak.

On the boulevards there was much noise
and a little disorder. The confusion
was much heightened by the presence in the
city of so many strangers. Around every
polling place the crowd of Frenchmen was
augmented by

HTODBEDS OF CUEIOTJS AMEEICANS,
Englishmen, Germans, Austrians, Ital-
ians and representatives ot perhaps every
country and clime of the globe. At the
doors of the afes and shops little groups
gathered and stormed and chattered with
much gesticulation and enthusiasm.

The number of fights that did not occur
might have been numbered by thousands.
Every few squares along the boulevards
men of opposite political views were seem-
ingly on the verge of personal combat, but
though a Parisian may shake his fist in his
opponent's face, wave his finger before his
opponent's nose within a hair's breadth of
that organ, and call him pig and beast until
he is black in the face, he seldom comes to
blows, because the French law in the matter
of corporal violence is severe and inflexible.

PANDEMONIUM BREAKS LOOSE.

"When the polls closed at 6 o'clock there
was comparative quiet, while Paris, which
does not forget its dinner in any circum-
stances, went home to regale itself. But
two hours later all the population was in
the streets. "When the returns began to
come in, and it was announced that Bou-
langer and Bochefort had been elected,
there was pandemonium. Twenty thousand
people had gathered in the Place de
l'Opera, where the Presse, the leading
xiomangisi organ, was issuing Bulletins,
and these went mad with enthusiasm.
"Vive Bouiangerl" "Vive Boulaneer!"
roared every throat. Hats went up in the
air. A few who dared to hiss were set upon
and beaten, and finally the "Boulanger
March" was started by thousands of noisy
voices, and the great mob, fired by music,
started up the thoroughfare.

DISPERSED BY SOLDIERY.

At this moment down the avenue des
Caputines came a regiment of the mounted
Ecpublican guaid, several hundred strong,
followed by a force of infantry. With the
most brutal violence men, women and chil-
dren were driven into the side streets, and
the Place de l'Opera and the Boulevard des
Italiens were occupied by the military. Up
where the crowd had gathered in the Rue de
4me Septembref they dispersed it as far as
the Bourse, and took possession of that
thoroughfare, as well. It was evident from
these measures that the Government was
prepared to take the sternest course for the
preservation of order, and when the rumor
reached the people in the streets that the
votes of Boulanger, Bochefort and Dillon
would not be counted, there was an ominous
murmur throughout. However, the mili-
tary was in possession ot every vantage
point, and even if there had been any lead-
ers an outbreak would have been impossible.

A Great Event Anticipated.
(SPECIAL TELEOBAM TO TDK DISPATCn.l

Boston, September 22. The track, at
Beacon Park dried rapidly v, and
there is every indication that the big stal-
lion race will be trotted on a
fast track and under perfect weather condi-
tions.

w
THE VICTIMS BUBIED.

An Immense- Concourse of People Attends
the Funeral of tho Victims of the

Quebec Disaster Aa Exam- -
lnatloa of tho Sccno

Made by Engineers.
Quebec, September 22. The funeral of

the victims of the land slide to-d- was very
largely attended. The Ship Laborers' So-

ciety, numbering 700 persons, headed the
procession. Following these were
hearses containing the bodies of
Thomas Farrell and his three
children, Bichard Leahy, Mrs. Eichard
Leahy, Michael Deehy, Miss Allen, Mrs.
Stephen Burke and her two children, Mrs.
Michael Bradley and daughter, Eliza Brad-
ley, Margaret "Welch, Mrs. Beady, Mrs.
Kemp and Mrs. Marshall. Then came a
vast concourse of most distinguished citi-
zens, among whom were several members of
the provincial parliament

At St Patrick's Church, where the
funeral service was held, tho coffins were
placed in a row at the foot of the chancel.
Father Hoyden, rector of the Eedemptorist
Order, assisted by Father "Welsh as
deacon and Father Maguire as n,

celebrated divine services.
'"Sfr Hector Langevin, the Minister of

Public "Works, accompanied by General
Cameron and Major Mayne, of the Boyal
School of Engineers, of Kingston, Ont.,
visited the scene of the disaster this after-
noon, and were visibly impressed with what
they saw there. They found adjacent rocks
suspended at the cliff's side looking rather
dangerous. These engineers will, in com-
pany with the City Engineer, hold a survey
of the heights and report to the Minister of
Public "Works the condition and danger of
the same. They will also suggest the best
means to prevent further disasters.

About 200 men ore actively working at
the debris, and it is expected that more
corpses will shortly be found.

NOT CUKED BY FAITII.

A Pretty Young Womnu Left to DIo "With-

out a Doctor.
SPECIAL TELEOEAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Watebtown, N. T., September 22.
Anna McKee, one of the prettiest young
ladies of Cape Vincent, was employed as
dressmaker in Bed path's establishment
in Hew York. A few weeks ago
she came up trom New York to visit
friends. "While in Cape Vincent she
stopped at the residence of Emma Ingalls,
a spinster, who thinks she has been cured of
innumerable ills through the medium of
one Mrs. A. J. McConnell, who is chief
among a small band of Christian scientists.

A few days ago Miss McKee was taken
ill with gastritis. Mrs. McConnell and
Miss Ingalls took full charge of her case.
They did not send for a physician, but told
the girl that God would be angry with her
if she distrusted Him to that ex-

tent They advised her that if
she kept right on trusting and praying she
would get well.

Miss McKee did not believe in Christian
science, but she was powerless. "When at
last she lay in the most terrible agony the
only comfort or help she got was an exhorta-
tion to be faithful and pray.

Three days before Miss McKee's death
Miss Libbie Iselin and Mrs. E. Stala heard
how ill she was, and went to the house.
They were denied admittance, but pushed
the spinster aside and reached
the sick girl's bedside. They sent
immediately for Dr. Mason; but, when the
physician arrived, he was unable to do any-
thing to save the girl's life. Miss McKee
died next day. The physician believs that
if he had been called in time he could have
saved her life.

FOUND DUNG IN A CHUKCfl.

A Woman Discovered In n Cathedral Cellar,
Dies In n Few Minnies.

tSFECIAL TELEGBA11 TO TUB DISPATCH.!

New Yoek, September 22. A woman
was found dying in the cellar of the Boman
Catholic Church of the Sacred Heart at Mt.
Vernon, Westchester county, Saturday
night. Abont 9 o'clock that night
Father Cole entered the church
to make some preparations for
Sunday service. "While there he heard
groans which seemed to come from the cellar.
Close to the bottom of the steps lay a young
woman. Her face was pale. They
carried her up into the church, rather
Cole sent for Dr. Goodwin, and then admin-
istered the sacrament iorthe dying. Before
Dr. Goodwin reached the church the woman
had died. She had not spoken a word.

On the floor was found a russet leather
satchel containing 15 and a key to the
padlock on the cellar door. The woman
seemed to have been of French descent,
but there was nothing in her pockets
giving a cine to her identitv.
Dr. GDodwin made an autopsy He
found the body extremely emaciated. The
stomach did not contain a particle of food.

It gave evidence of inflammation, supposed
to have been caused by alcohol.

FLL DEAD IN A COUNTY JAIL.

A Man Held for Killing- - Another Dies Be
fore Ills Victim Does.

tSPECIAL TELEalLAM TO THIS DISPATCH..

Jersey City, September 22. Truck
Driver Victor Eyberg died in the county
jail here Last Wednesday his horses
became unmanageble and knocked down
Charles Witzermann. of Franklin street.
Jersey City Heights, who was going into
the ferry house in Hoboken. Eybere tried
to turn the horses so that they would not
step on Witzermann, but in doing so he
caused a wheel of the truck to injure the
man's chest Witzermann was taken to St.
Mary's Hospital.

Byberg was sent to the county jail to
await the result of "Witzermann's injuries.
He worried a good deal and was very nerv-
ous. To-da- y word was received from the
hospital that Witzermann would die. When
Evberg heard it he fell dead. He had been
afflicted with heart disease. He was 44
years of age, and had a large family to sup-
port.

A MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.

It Is Claimed to bo Accidental, bnt tho Cir-

cumstances Aro Suspicions;
CLEVELAND.September 22. Miss Luella

C. Bezena, the divorced wife of Henry Kin-nama- n,

a fire department lineman, went to
the City Hall, where Kinnaman was on
duty, last night, and asked to see him.
After waiting a considerable time she took
a revolver from her pocket and shot herself
in the left breast She was taken to a
hospital and now lies in a critical condi-
tion, with small hopes of recovery.

It was thought the woman intended to
shoot Kinnaman. and then fired tho shot at
herself with suicidal intent. Miss Bezena
says the shooting was entirely accidental,
and the surgeon in attendance says the
nature of the wound bears her out in that
assertion.

A POSSIBILITY OF TB0UBLB.

Kpnin Has Sent n Squadron to Bring the
Moors to Terms.

Madrid, September 22. The Moorish
Minister of Foreign Affairs has replied to
the note of tne Spanish Government rela-
tive to the capture of a Spanish vessel by
ruffians off the Morocco coast The Minis-
ter says that the vessel was supposed to be
carrying goods contraband of war, and he
asks that the Spanish Government assist
him in making inquiries into the matter.

The Madrid Government is not disposed
to submit to any delay. It desires the im-
mediate release of the captured crew. A
Spanish squadron has left Cadiz for Tan-
gier,

PITTSBURG, MONDAY,

ROCKS TO SPLIT ON.

Removals of Federal Officeholders

Demanded by Party Workers.

A SPEEDY MOVE WANTED AT 0SCE.

Men T?ho Dave Been Allowed toj-etai- n

Tery Choice Positions

MUST MAKE BOOM FOE THE TICT0BS.

Mysterious Influences at Work to Keep in Some ot

the Democrats.

Bepublicans are beginning to wonder if
removals of Democratio officeholders are not
to be more frequent and sweeping when the
administration leaves its summer resorts and
returns to Washington. They are hoping it
will be done, at any rate.

tSFECIAI. TELEOKAM TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

Washington, September 22. Now
that the season of fashionable summering is
nearly over, and the President nnd the last
ot the truant Cabinet officers are soon to
return to the work of their offices, there is a
general curiosity as to whether there will be
any livelier movement against Democrats in
office than marked the first months of the
administration. When all the stalwart
Ecpublicaus were disappointed at the lack
of energy displayed in turning the Demo-

crats out, the more conservative excused the
administration by saying that it was im-

possible to go faster on account of the
necessity of having a certain 'proportion of
experienced persons always in the service,
and also that delays were occasioned by the
the difficulty of deciding between applicants
where the pressure for one was almost as
influential as for another.

too pew eemovals.
During the absences of the President and

Cabinet, which have been unprecedented in
frequency and duration or the first year of
an administration, the supplanting of
obnoxious Democrats has been virtually sus-

pended, and this large class of civil service
employes has assumed a new complexion of
assurance, and many of them openly boast
that they dare not be removed, on account
of the effect it would have upon the Mug-
wump element. There is no denying that
the attitude of the administration warrants
them in this assumption.

Stalwart Bepublicans have been thor-
oughly disgusted by the inaction, while
Democrats who denounced Cleveland tor a
similar policy are tremendously amused by
the Bepublican family quarrel. Members
of Congress who exerted themselves to bring
about removals have to a great extent aban-
doned their efforts, and the conservative
members of the party are hoping almost
against nope lor some change lor tbe better.

THE GENEBAIi peophecy
Is that the Bepublicans will split on the
very rock against which the Democrats went
to pieces. Of courte, this does not refer to
what is known as the "classified service,"
which comes under the operation of civil
service laws. It refers to the best places of
the department and of tbe service in the
States, in regard to which there is no obsta-
cle in the wav of removal. Manv of thorn
places are filled by Democrats whose records'
make them peculiarly objectionable from a
party standpoint, others by those who are
personally very offensive, and others still by

who have never for a mo-
ment since their entrance into office ceased
to insult Northern Bepublican employes,
and to sneer at Union solders. If these
peculiarly obnoxious partisans were re-

moved, good Bepublicans might possibly
pardon the retention of the others, for a time
at least, but the presence of these peculiarly
offensive ones disgusts every Bepublican,
and the terms in which the heads of depart-
ments who have the power to remove them
are mentioned are decidedly uncompli-
mentary.

TJNEXPLAINABLE INFLUENCE.

The influence which keeps some of them
in office is absolutely beyond explanation.
A conspicuous case is that of Mr. Morton,
Commissioner of Navigation, who enjoys
the snug salary of 53,500 a year. Mr. Mor-

ton is from Augusta, Me., and was about to
be given the office ot postmaster of that city
by President Cleveland, when the latter re-

ceived a personal request from Hon. James
(J. Blame that Morton be put into another
place. The request was the result of the
scandalous stories circulated during the
campaign of 1884. President Cleveland
acceded to the personal request of Blaine,
but rewarded Morton by placing him at the
head of the Bureau of Navigation. Morton
has been exceedingly offensive, both before
and since the change of administration,
toward persons having official business with
him, and his conduct has been exposed not
only by Bepublican, but by Democratic
newspapers; but for some mysterious reason
he holds his plaoe, and has within the last
few days been heard to boast that all the in-

fluence of the gentlemen who have been in-

sulted by him, of the press, and of Bepubli-
cans, cannot put him out

MANY CASES OP THE KIND.
So it is with many others, and especially

with some of the and Re-

publicans think they may well be excused
if the v ask what it all means. The tacts
with regard to some of these persons will be
presented squarely to President Harrison
when he returns, "and if he fail to spur bis
heads of departments to remove them the
Stalwarts will give this administration up
as lost to the party.

It is a saying heard every hour of the day
that no important removals have been
made in the departments except to give
place to friends of-th-e President or members
of the Cabinet, or to lieutenants of Con-
gressional favorites, but this is decidedly an
exaggeration; the appointments made have
been excellent. If Bepublicans have any
reason to find fault it is because they are
too icw.

BLOOD ON HIS GUN.

Sorao Very Strong; Evidence Discovered
Aealnst a Snspected Murderer.

Chicago, September 22. The body of
the murdered man found at Calumet was

positively identified to-d- as that of Samuel
F. Eeininger, of Mansfield, O. Samuel
Slick, of Mansfield, made the identification
without difficulty. The police have dis-

covered that a gun used here by W. F.
Purdy, the suspected murderer, has blood
on it.

Much additional evidence also points to

Purdy as Keininger's slayer. Purdy is the
man under arrest at Mansfield, and was a
traveling companion of Eeininger. It is
now known that the latter had $200 just
prior to his death. The,money has not been
found.

FOUND FLOATING IN THE BITEB.

A Carpenter Murdered and His Pockets
Billed of Valuables.

Peovidence, E. I., September 22. The
body of Philip Lannan, a carpenter 35 years
old, was found floating in the river y.

He had been missing since Wednesday. He
was evidently robbed add murdered, and it
is believed more than one person was con-
cerned in the affair, as wounds found on the
body were made with different kinds of in-
struments.

He was over six feet high and of powerful
build. It is thought he got into a fight
while under the influence oi liquor.

ri W-i- -
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A MAN OF NEEYE.

Strong; as Is tbe Caso Against Chalkier Lt
Coner, He Dears Dp Dravely New

and Damaging Documentary
Evidence Discovered.

tSMClAL TELEQItAM TO THE DISPATCn.l

Camden, N. J September 22. A tre-

mendous sensation was created here to-d-

by the publication of the confession ot the
negro, Garret W. Murray, who says he
caught Chalkley Le Coney with the bloody
knife in his hand jnst after he had killed
his pretty niece Annie, in their little house
on the Colestown road, near Merchant-vill- e,

two weeks ago. The friends
of LeConey, who all along have believed
him innocent and have said that he would
soon be released, now admit that he has
before him a hard fight for his life. They
admit that Murray's confession, corroborated
as it is at many points bv evidence gathered
by Pnblio Prosecutor Jenkins and his de-

tectives, makes the case .very serious for
LeConey, who. shows remarkable nerve in
his trying situation.

Prosecutor Jenkins said to-d- that the
story as published was true. Deputy Sheriff
West, of Camden, who has seen much of
ueuoney since he tooK mm in cnarge at
Uarrisburg, said

The man is a mystery to me. I have seen,
both before and since I had charge of the Cam-
den Sheriff's office, many men charged with
crime, bat I have yet to see the man with as
much nerve and will power as Chalkey Le-
Coney possesses. His staying qualities were
shown In his fighting tho Matilda Stewart case
for 14 years, and as far I can learn that case is
still pending in the highest conrt in INew
Jersey, and tho queer part ol it Is that his
friends and neighbors nearly all sided with

js guilty ol this thing Chalkley LeConey Is a
man oi tne most nervo ot any man woo erer
answered to tho charge of crime in the courts
ot Camden county.

The latest news from the detectives is
that during LeConey's absence docu-
mentary evidence was found showing a cor-

respondence between Annie LeConey and
her "Uncle Chalkley, in which she demand-
ed the production of her dead uncle's will,
and cave Chalkley so many days to produce
it. The will has never yet been produced.
Every new step in the investigation adds
interest as well as strange complications to
this celebrated case.

THE P0WEK OF PEAYEE

To bo Invoked Against the Secret Societies
of tho World The Troubles of the

Pope Sold to bo Caused
by These Bodies.

tEPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

New Yoke, September 22. In all the
Catholic churches of the Brooklyn diocese
the pastoral letter of Bishop Loughlin on
the erection of a monument to Bruno in
Borne was read and, in accordance
with the instructions of the Bishop, a
triduum was begun ht Bishop
Loughlin's pastoral is as follows:'

It is our duty to attend to the allocution
of the Holy Father, delivered in consistory
on the 30th of June of last year. It refers
to tbe sad condition of the Holy Father
brought about by the unscrupulous rapacity,
the contempt for religion, reason and justice
of wicked men. A continued series of out-
rages has been offered to the Sovereign Pon-
tiff. He has been publicly robbedjsf the
territory which he governed for 1,000 years
for the benefit of the Church throughout the
world. Laws of a most iniquitous kind
have been enacted, tho chief object of which
is to interfere with the exercise of his au-
thority in the temporal and spiritual order,
and consequently with the Church. Thus
we need not be surprised that Bruno, an
apostate monk and an atheist, should be
selected by these same men as the object to
be Iinded and honored for his enmity to the
Holy See and to Christianity. By their
arts they show what manner of men they are.

As the question is not only of the Sover-
eign Pontiff, but also of the Church, when
he is assailed we feel that the Church
throughout the world is assailed, and that
with one mind and one heart we should
abhor and detest the acts of those who wonld
insult him, who would deprive him of his
independence and his freedom in the exer-
cise of his authority in the temporal and
spiritual order. In consideration of these
things our duty is to turn to God and be-

seech Him in all the fervor of our souls to
put an end to the trials to which the Father
of the faithful has been cruelly subjected.
As it is held that all these grievances are
caused by secret societies, let us pray for
them. "Pray for them that persecute you."

THE ORDER IS ALL EIGHT.

Lcndorsof thoK. orL.Denounco AUBeporls
to tbe Contrary.

fSrECIAL TELXQBAH TO TBS DISPATCH. J

Chicago, September 22. The Chicago
Central Council of the Knights of Labor,
held their regular executive session
devoting the time mainly to making the
preliminary arrangements for a grand mass
meeting of the order, which is to be held in
Central Music Hall early in October, and
at which Mr. Powderly will make the
principal address.

In conversation the members of the coun-
cil ridiculed as the height of absurdity the
report from Pittsburg that Powderly and
the Executive Committee are to resign and
the order disband.

A DOG GUARDS A DITE.

Tho Dlstresslne Plight of a Raiding Police
man In Hew Haven.

I SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCn.l

New Haven, Conn., September 22.
Officer John Gilligan headed a raid which
was made on the saloon of Christian Wer-wei- ss

this evening. The plan was to enter
the saloon from the rear. Gilligan
jumped over a fence in the rear
of the saloon, and was set upon
by a Newfoundland dog, which
seized him by the arm and, before he could
be loosened from his hold, had, torn the
flesh from the bones.

Gilligan was taken to the hospital, and it
is feared that amputation will be necessary.
The raid was postponed.

HE WILL NOT DAVE IT.

Another Scpnbllcnn Refuses to Accept tho
Plnco Vncntcd by Tanner.

Hiawatha, Kan., September 22. Con-

gressman E. N. Merrill to-d- received a
dispatch from Hon. John A. Anderson, his
Congressional colleague, to the effect that
the President had requested him (Merrill)
to consider a proposition looking to his ap-
pointment as Commissioner of Pensions.

Mr. Merrill replied that he would not
permit his name to be used in connection
with the commissionrrship, and recom-
mended that, if the choice was to be made
in Kansas, it fall upon Captain Henry
Booth, State Commander of the Kansas
G. A. B.

HATES WILL NOT TALK.

He lias Nothing; to Say Abont Troubles In
the Ranks of tbe K. of L.

IEFCCIAI. TELEOBAM TO Till: DISPATCn.l

PniLADELPHlA.September 22. General
Secretary Hayes, ot the Knights of Labor,
was found to-d- at the Windsor Hotel. He
refnsed to deny or confirm the rumor that
the general lecturers of the order had been
called in for want of funds, or the report
that Powderly had his resignation ready to
hand to tbe General Assembly at Atlanta.

A correspondent at Scranton telegraphs:
"Have hunted all over the city for Pow-
derly. but cannot find him. His family
dont know, or else won't tell, where he is."

THE LATEST SWINDLE

Small BIock3 of Pine Wood Wrapped
Up in Pasteboard Boxes and

SOLD AS BOTTLES OP MEDICINE.

A Bowery Quack Discovers a Novel Way to

Deceive the Public

HE TAKES IN LOTS OF PENNSILYANIAN3

One Hundred Agents Kept Busy Disposing of His Fraud
nostrum.

A patent medicine vender has fonnd a
new way to gull the public. When his
packages of cure-a- ll are unwrapped they
are found to contain no harmful or harm-

less decoction, bnt simply a plain block of
pine wood.

ISFKCIAI. TELEGBAU TO Till DISPATCn.l

Philadelphia, September 22.r-"Gr- een

goods" in medicine is the latest scheme
worked by confidence men in this city.
During the past week or two, thousands of
packages of a new remedy have been dis-

tributed among the residents of the out-

skirts of the city and of the surrounding
towns. "Mexican Bueno Medicina, the
great malaria and liver and kidney remedy
and blood purifier" is the title of the new
discovery. The price is $1 "per bottle."

The new remedy is incased in a solid-looki-

package of the standard cubic
of the ordinary high-price- d patent

medicines that are put up inqnart bottles
and encased in stiff1 pasteboard boxes. A
thick, closely-fittin- g and carefully pasted
paper of flaring red covers the package and
gives in bold, black type, the virtues of the
new medicine.

IN EEGDTiATION style.
The face of the package, giving the title

of the cure-al- l, is ornamented with a novel
picture of an Indian camp, in whichthe
medicine man, preparing his mysterious
remedies in a boiling pot at the door of his
tent, is a conspicuous feature. On the
reverse side is a list of the afflictions for
which the medicine is a sure cure. Almost
the entire length of the package is ocenpied
by this formidable list,which includes every
known ill to which human nature is ex-

posed, except impecuniosity.
The list is surmounted by the announce-

ment that Bueno Medicina is used by Mexi-
can miners, cattle men and Indians, as the
"best known remedy for all complaints, and
is followed by this announcement:

WHAT IT IS NOT MADE OF.
Manufactured by the Montezuma Indians, of

roots, barks, herbs, gums, seeds and berries.
Address, Db. D. M. Lindsay,

Elm House, Bridgeport, Conn.

It requires some time to unwrap the
tightly pasted paper cover and the inner
pasteboard box. This done the purchaser
discovers the most harmless substance ever
inclosed in a patent medicine wrapper. It
is a plain, carefully sawed soft pine wood
block, which gives the remedy the standard
weight of about two pounds.

Dr. D. M. Lindsay, who has invented and
introduced this extraordinary medicine, is
a well-know- n figure in this city. His home
is at 307 Bowery, New Xork City. He is a
tall, slender man, 45 or 80 years old, with
long, dark, curly hair, a black mustache
and a florid, weather-beate- n face. Dressed
in a costume that is an imitation of the garb
of a Mexican ranchero, he has been one of
themost.conspicuons promenadera of Chest-
nut street daring the past two weeks. TJpon
his arrival here he registered at Green's,
and advertised for "agents to sell the best
special medicine in the world."

ONLT MEN OP OBIT WANTED.

Lindsav had not been here a week before
he started more than 100 men, armed with
his pine wood Bueno Medicina, on a tour of
Pennsylvania towns. He selected only such
men as were as full of grit as a grindstone,
and with his plausible address he found
little difficulty in convincing them of the
gullibility of mankind and of the correct-
ness of Sam Patch's theory that somethings
can be done as well as others. He made his
headquarters at the office of a well-know- n

patent medicine dealer on Ninth street.
His agents are now infesting the villages of
Montgomery, Bucks, Chester and Delaware
counties. Even the inhabitants of suburban
towns have been victimized.

Dr. Lindsay was generous with his
agents. He allowed them 75 per cent profit.
He took a vigorous hand in the work him-
self, and he reaped a rich harvest His
methods are not as original as his goods.

A DECOY BOTTLE,

containing, among other ingredients, enough
bad whisky to make the mixture seductive,
has served to plaster country druggists with
the bogus medicine. Another plan of tbe
doctor and his agents is to drive into the
principal thoroughfares of villages and
hamlets, discourse upon the valuable prop-
erties of the medicine to the crowds that
always collect about such specialists, ad-

minister free doses from the decoy bottle,
and make a few sales to cappers whom they
have distributed in the audience.

In Schwenksville, Ambler, Ft. Washing-
ton, Landsdale and other towns on tbe
Perkiomcnand Bethlehem branches of the
Beading Bailroad, which have been flooded
during the Dist week with the pine goods,
Dr. Lindsay's presence is now anxiously
desired. Mrs. Mary Hunslinger, who lives
at Line Lexington, in Montgomory connty,
has had a warrant issued for the doctor's
arrest, and detectives in this city are now

AWAITING HIS APPEABANCE.

Mrs. Hunslinger says that Dr. Lindsay
was at Line Lexington for two days, and
that she bought a box of his Bueno Medi-
cina to keep in the house for emergencies.
She had snch confidence in the doctor that
she went to him to have a tooth pulled.
After he had fracturpdher jaw sheexamined
his medicine. The doctor quickly skipped
out He retunred to this city and stopped at
the Central House, but he thought it best to
turn his attention to New Jersey towns, and
the Bneno Medicina is now extensively
used for kindling wood in Palmyra, Eiver-to- n,

Biverside, Mantut, Flemington and
Bordentown.

A letter received from the Doctor by the
medicine dealer on Ninth street, dated at
Boundbrook, states that he is working his
way back to his home in the Bowery, where
he intends to rest for awhile and supply
himself with another load of his Mexican
remedy before making another excursion
into the rich fields of Pennsylvania's rural
districts,

TBE PEESIDENTAL PROGRAMME.

Mr. Harrison Will Attend tbe Centonnlal
Celebration at Cumberland.

Deeb Pabk, Md., September 22. Presi-

dent Harrison's last Sunday in the moun-

tains was passed very quietly. There was
no church Bervice, and he spent tbe morning
taking a last walk with Benjamin, Jr. The
President and Mrs. Harrison will take final
leave of Deer Park Saturday, September 28.
They wish to be in Washington in time for
the Congress of the Three Americas.

The coming week will have two short ex-
cursions: Tuesday the President's party
will go to Elkins, W. Va., the terminus of
the West Virginia CentralEailroad, return-
ing tho same day, and Wednesday the Pres-
ident has about decided to goto Cumber-
land, Md., to the centennial celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Boberf McKee will leave here

night for Indianapolis. Mrs.
McKee will not return to Washington until
December.
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SHOT HIM ON

A Saloon Keeper Kills a Man Isssssssss the
Murderer's Wife lie Warn

Too Much Sorry for
Deed, bat Too Late

ISriCIAL TELXOKAM TO TUB DISP.sea. i

New Yoek, September .Andrew
Becker, who keeps a saloon in Tompkins-vill- e,

S-- shot James Conway in his
saloon at 8 o'clock this morning. Conway,
accompanied by a friend named John
Bogers, entered the saloon through the side
door and called for. drinks. Becker, after
serving the drinks, asked Conway if he had
made a certain statement to Mrs. Becker re-

garding him. Conway worked on South
Beach and Becker kept a saloon on the
beach. Becker's wife asked Conway lately
if her husband was neglecting his business
at the beach. Conway told her that Becker
was drinking too much for his own goodV
Becker's question referred to this matter.

Conway admitted that he had told Mrs.
Becker that Mr. Becker was drinking too
much. After this Becker took up a re-

volver, and, it is said, deliberately fired at
Conway, who was standing only a few feet
away. The bullet struck Conway in the
head, and lodged at the base of the brain,
Conway fell to the floor. He was assisted
to a chair by Bogers, but he immediately
became unconscious. Becker remained be-

hind the bar, Conway was taken to tbe
Smith iafirmary nearby. The attending
physicians say he cannot recover,as the ball
injured the spinal cord. His ante-morte- m

statement was taken by Coroner Wood.
Conway told the Coroner that Becker had
shot him down without any provocation.

Becker was arrested. Bogers was bound
over as a witness under $1,000 bail. Mrs.
Becker said to-d-ay that tbe business be-
longed to her, it having been left to her by
her first husband. They had some quarrels,
which finally resulted in his leaving her.
When he returned she gave him money to
start a saloon on South Beach. He did not
make proper returns, and she concluded
that he was neglecting the business. She
learned from a number of persons, includ-
ing Conway, that her husband was drinking
heavily and leaving the business to look
ont for itself. When she learned this she
upbraided him. Becker flew into a rage
and said that Conway had been lying about
him, and that he would get even. Becker
expressed regret for what he had done, and
said he hoped Conway would recover.

TAST TBEASURE UNEARTHED.

The Maria Roman Mine at the Head of
Carrael River Fonnd.

ISPXCTAL TZLSGRAH TO TUX SISPATCS.I

Monteeet, Cal., September 22. Intel-

ligence was brought to town to-d- that one
Foreman, a boy who lives near the head of
the Carmel river, had found the long lost
mine known by early settlers as the "Maria
Boman mine." It has often been told how
this Indian woman used to go away and in
course of a fewj days would return with
large amounts of ore, which she would assay
herself at the mine.

Where the mine was located has always
been a mystery, and even to-d- some of the
old Indians around Monterey tell about the
lost mine which old Maria Boman had. The
mine is located near the head of Carmel
river, and was found by A. Foreman while
deer hunting. He also fonnd an old furn-
ace and instruments which Maria used to
crush ore.

The news has created great excitement
here and all parties are making preparations
to go to the mine. If the story is correct, it
will be a great thing for Monterey. That
the mine was located near Monterey, was a
known fact; but no 'one, not even the good
old fathers of the mission, could even get the
old Indian woman to reveal its where-
abouts. Many candlesticks used at the old
Carmel, mission were made of silver from
the mine. The party who brought the news
also brought a piece of the rock, iwhch,
from appearance, is very rich.

GEN. GOPP MAI GET IT.

A New Name "Under Consideration for the
Vacant Pension Chair.

SPZ&AZ. TZLXOBAK TO THE .DI8PATCH.1

Washington, September 22. General
Nathan Goff was in town y. He goes
to Deer Park His Southern
friends think he ought to be Commissioner
of Pensions. They are not making him a
candidate, however, partly for the reason
that the President is understood to want
the office to seek the man, and partly be-

cause it is not yet admitted that General
Goff is an impossibility for Attorney Gen-

eral when the Supreme Bench vacancy is
filled.

Senator Plumb is just in from Deer Park.
He is of opinion that Major Warner is out
of it, though his declination is not yet final.
Bea, of Minneapolis, Brown, of Cincinnati,
or some Western Grand Army man not yet
named will, according to Senator Plumb's
opinion, be the new commissioner. Many of
General GofTs friends believe that he would
not take a bnreau office in the Interior De-

partment.

BENT OUT TO BEG FOE BREAD.

A Little Child ot John Hntflold, the Old Ball
Flayer, In Trouble.

rSPECIAL TXLZOBAH TO THE DISPATCH. 1

New Xobk, September 22. AgentStock-in- g,

of Mr. Gerry'js society, saw Jennie
Hatfield, 8 years old, come out of the
"White Elephant" at 11 o'clock last night,
with a basket of food on her arm. He
recognized her as the daughter ofJohn Hat-
field, the old baseball player, who is now a
bookmaker at a Chicago race course, and is
reputed to be worth thousands. Jennie
said that her mother had sent her out to
beg.

About midnight Agent Stocking rapped
on Mrs. Hatfield's door. "Is that you.
Jennie?" came the answer from within.
Mrs. Hatfield was found to be destitute, and
at Jefferson Market Court to-d- Jennie was
committed to the care of tbe society. Her
little brothers, John and James, are in the
Catholic Protectory. A while ago Hatfield
sentYor his elder daughter, Birdie, and
placed her in a St Louis boarding school.

STONE CAN BE DISSOLVED

And Cast Into Any Desired Shapo by a Neir
Process.

St. Paul, September 22. A Bohemian
stonecutter of this city, named August
Boorfried, has discovered a combination of
chemicals by the use of which the hardest
stone can be dissolved and cast into any
desired shape, the casting being as hard as
flint, translucent and capable of taking on a
brilliant luster. It varies in color accord-
ing to the stone used, and can be had from
a bright red to a beautilul azure blue.

While in the fluid form it can be used
for coating anything having a stone or
glassy surface. Mr. Boorfried claims that
car wheels and rails can be made in this
way. He will start for the East in a few
days to secure the backing of wealthy
capitalists.

Gobbling; Up the Glass Plants.
Syracuse, N. Y., September 22. The

United Glass Company, of this city, has
purchased all the window glass plants in
Illinois, being those ns Bock Island, Ottawa
and Streator. The United Company will
operate these works hereafter.

Clpvelnnd nt a Clnm Unite.
Nyack, N. Y., September 21.

Cleveland arrived atNyack this aft-

ernoon tottend a mammoth clam bake at
the Prospect House and to spend Sunday.
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VOSeMSMB. - :n,i
That famous thoroaghfaw, Me si,

was the scene of a Chinese wudJMf, Jb kt4
life yesterday. The manner it 'wSrtii tfea
bride ajd groom became aiqmfatetT wis
somewhat romantic, but a mMtkiiut.yti
called upon to arrange tiM MkMar. Tin
entire Celestial colony celebrated Mm retrt.

Csrzcux. touobax so tarn mapAw.1
New Yohk. September 28. A Mr'

Chinese marriage was celebrated by Mw
well-to-d- o class of the Chinese eoloovy .
day. Mr. Fobs Wing, of fee . if
Kwong Hong Lea?, 5 Mott street, wm aseew
ried to the maid of Mrs. We See, fiMott street. Mai Doy i a oeaely Chfcsm'
girl, who eame over from Cestea seoMr
iroara rn nfclla till.. 1?1 U. J . fci'vwaHwj i,ut a. ...mw linn V S HM
as nurse to Mrs. Wo Kee's ohiMMa. iJaa
been- - her habit for the pest fen vsm
take the youngest baby out for aa iilrW
.Mott street whenever the weatflerpcimHWsijI

It was noticed 'that she liaeersd bmbssI 5

around the store of Kwong Hose Leac tsjt ;V

no one respected that the sea far intuit ief'
the shark's fin and birds nest iaasHsw was)
nnnin. TV.. XTo'. n.1 U US fcJ.V- -

matter was made pabRd to-d-ay pyaw"i
saIa tr&tiner At hfa frljuuia ia Ik tMMmMm s

Chinese restaurant. Though mm

were far away from their hoses ia. Cartas:
yet the customs of that aseieat coalt8'aV
lowed them here Ina'Uove-mnria- g

Atry. i

Both were in love, yet neither ,mm
nor the woman dared to speak to the $hi'
The services oi an old and expenessM ssaeaw t
maker in the person of Mr., Ga , Peak, aal,--

attache of the Chinese city hall,
in. The old genius has aeeaist SMMstr'. . ... t v ' 12ness oeiore, wniie yet a yeaag ana' air
China. He himself is still siagle7
because he loves the happiness' of
well that he does not need a wife to as
happy. J '

THE FINANCIAL CON3IffiAWar. ,
.

Gan Pock immediately espevsM --' fM
cause of the lovers. He first get the aaaV
sent of Mai Dot's mistress and aastor. Ma?.
and Mrs. Wo See, who said it, was "afti
lightee," if the groom weald pay keek '.
passage money that tney aaraaeea Mssaii
when they brought her from Castes, liwt j
Mai Dov concluded she woaM be
enough with Eong Wing without Hrjiag,
get her four years salary from We Xasfl
and Eong wing agreed to pay we jm
mney. '-

-,. ."iP
The great triangle then met aaa aw "aviu a. on. TTeni--p the bier desosatMllaa'ai

f j.. in .T.A liaafli.n ...(.Wam $AlaV Am flV ,J
Mott street wa aglow with Mfk, eohasfeg- -

champagne flowed asiree &serote.
and birds' nest and shark's fia
were as cheap as Jersey flWssas., JsaajsJ
Wing spent money like aa JniHaaI!trom noon to mianignt. u.a m
devoted ft 'exsaaagiBgeesnaMi
nresent makiatr. . . ?

The gifts were numerous for the a" eaiffi
bnt hardlv anv for the bride, exeeetaMwi
articles of silk dresses from her Chinese keVJ
friends. At about 8 o'clock a aamber e--f m
the most favored guests were invited te tfcer
ereat event of the day. the marriage :$
vices, which were held on the third fioer of
5 Mott street, where the Uhooa .b aa trees;
UU VICWU UU.g w WM.MW.vnu. W..JV., v.-.- -..

ciated in the midst ot a crowd of Chieese m
snainoaa man Vf-- I

THE BLUSHCfO BRIDE.
The bride was clad in a high-oollre- d sflfe

gown, and was accompanied by tael.ad-- i

maids of Mrs. Sinn Quong Oa and Leas
Dom. The creom wore the usual lea silk
robes of a merchant. The pair began, ay q
worsnipping tne ancestral tauieis ana Bant--
log joaa s.lUJfca auu iutciuc yayzia na cm- -
ine bv nartakine of the "cud of eternal
peace" (a light wine) which was JiaadaH'j
them by uan pocjc jy

They were then declared man and wiie Jy
the Choon Eah Goon So Ceon Sang. Ia
conclusion thev bowed to the elders ureses 1

for permitting them to dare to beeooMai
mtv Tlio TilneTiinr cnA arATrtnanl0(1 hvifl
two little maids, was conveyed in a. closest
carriage to the various bin anets at the res-'-.j

taurants to be congratulated by the less si
fortunate guests.

She had a roaring reception at all the
laces, and many insisted upon drinkiae;
er health in regular oriental style by hold-

ing the cup of noi mar due (rice wine) to
her lips, bat at the earnest entreaty of tha
trembling groom, who followed at a resaeeU,
fnl distance, she was spared the trying
MJnal MW..1 .Aa. I ...IA. ... l.tf. K tw . all.ufuca.f auu aim;. t Kiib. v un wn 9 v
reurea ana went nome. f

'
TO WELCOME THE BANKEES.

The Hen of Money Will be Warmly Ke-- S

celved In the West. , (?

Kansas City, September 23. Arrange-
ments have been completed for the eater- -
tainment of the delegates to the coaveatieaT ,

of American Bankers' Association, whiea is
to be held in this city September 36 ad X.
The preparations for the reception aad

of the extraordinary number
(1,500) oi delegates who are expected to at-

tend, have taxed the energies of tbe eea
mittee to their full extent. All the &ae
that is not to bo occupied by transaetioa of,
business will be spent in entertaining tee
3ia.f --71ltA a Km. MnM.1. Jm. -- fuuiiu,uuu iira umi vuuumim n x. ... . .1. 1. J fl ? .,- -

tne nrst aay s ousiness, tne aeiegates wm m 11
given a ride over the noted cable street raiU
ways of the city and by carriages. At 8
o'clock in the evening a banquet will be
served to the invited guests at the Pallas-Hall- .

The banquet will be the largest, ia petat p.

covers being, laid. In the evening of tie
second day. after the carriaze ride aroaad
the city, the clubs of the citv will be threwa '&

open for informal receptions, the delegates
beintr divided amonrr the different rcurta. "X

At all hotels where the bankers have ea-- 'jy
gaged rooms, stenographers and typewriters
will be furnished tree for their coavesienee.
The street car conductors will reeogniae tho
bankers' badces in lien of the aaaal Ksm.
The streets are decorated with great areees
of colored lights, whioh span all priaeiaall
thoroughfares at most every corner. That;
first session of the convention will beaaUe4&
at 10 o clock Wednesday morning.

HIS CHECK WAS 100 LARGE.

An Escaped Lunatic Sooa Gets Sealed t4eM

Bars Once More.
St. Eato, September 22. Thomas Car

a few days ago escaped from the Booaofltor j
insane osyiuiu auu mu., uut loriaiscuy.
Arriving here he felt the need of iaeser? I

and visiting the First National Baaklw
(2,000,000, demanding immediate paymeai,'!

The cashier turned him over totaeaa-- i
thorities, and the asylum will agak be kit
home.


